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Introduction
Our Rhode Island school communities — with students at
the center — continue to be bold and innovative as they
respond to the COVID-19 pandemic. The United States
Department of Education (USED) has recognized the
importance of supporting these efforts, particularly with
the  infusion of resources to support education in Rhode
Island. The American Rescue Plan Act of 2021
Elementary  and Secondary School Emergency Relief
Fund (ARP ESSER) has granted the State of Rhode
Island additional funding, providing the opportunity to
develop  bold, high-impact plans to address the
substantial disruptions to student learning, interpersonal
interactions,  and social-emotional well-being. While
earlier sources  of federal relief funding during the
pandemic supported  our ability to first survive, and then
thrive, ARP ESSER is  Rhode Island’s opportunity to
transform our schools.

The federal government requires that each Local
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Describe how the LEA plan includes (or will be modified to include) the extent to which the LEA has adopted
policies and a description of any such policies on each of the strategies listed in the





recommended filtration changes).
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Mitigation strategy LEA response

Contact tracing in combination with isolation
and quarantine, in collaboration with the
State,  local, territorial, or Tribal health
departments

Achievement First schools and network support are
closely monitoring COVID-19 data throughout the state
and intend to adhere to the directives of government
agencies that provide such related to the closing or
limitations on school attendance.

Furthermore, each school’s health and safety liaison
(Director of School Operations) will track any absences
known to be COVID-19 related and perform necessary
contact tracing to determine if a classroom or school
closure is necessary.

Shifts in classroom or school open status will be
recorded and shared with appropriate RIDE and DOH
staff.

Diagnostic screening and testing Diagnostic screening:
Everyone who enters an Achievement First building -
student, staff member, visitor, or family member - will
be required to fill out a symptom/exposure screening
form - either online or in paper form.

Asymptomatic testing:
Achievement First schools have an opt-in testing
program for students, with the aim of testing 10% of
the student body.  In addition, AF requires that all
unvaccinated staff be tested weekly.

Efforts to provide vaccinations to
educators,  other staff, and students, if
eligible

Achievement First requires vaccination against
COVID-19 for all employees. Reasonable
accommodations based on a qualifying disability or
sincerely held religious belief are being considered in
accordance with applicable law. You may read our full
policy here.

We will continue to encourage stakeholders to get
vaccinated.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TBU8COKHgiJgSGeR4CPuwROkQlOJpZAUlcXHNWdjfjg/preview




intentional advisor assignments, we will create a program that supports the social/emotional wellbeing of our
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IV. Periodic Review Process
LEAs are required to periodically review and, as appropriate, revise their Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and
Continuity of Services Plan at least every six months through September 30, 2023. Each review must include
seeking public comment on the plan and developing the plan after taking into account the public comment.

Below are the dates that LEAs must submit a refreshed or updated plan to CSDE via eGMS.

Review/revisit Dates:
• June 23, 2021
• December 23, 2021
• June 23, 2022
• December 23, 2022
• June 23, 2023
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